
SENIORS TENNIS TOURNAMENT  

 

A surprisingly good entry this year again despite these challenging 

and uncertain times.  Players from Gauteng, Eastern Cape and 

KZN as well as from all parts of the Western Cape, Winelands and 

Northern Cape made the trip to Cape Town to battle it out in 

their respective age groups.  Other venues were WPCC and 

Pinelands tennis clubs. 

SA Seniors tennis offers tournaments throughout the year across 

South Africa.  Many players travel across the country to earn 

valuable ranking points.  Every year the top 3 players are selected 

according to their ranking, in their respective age divisions to 

represent their country at the World Champs. Seniors starts as 

young as 30 and up to the age of 80! 

While the competition is strong, good friendships are formed and 

it is always a spirited weekend of tennis and a good “kuier”. 

Kelvin had a few new players enter this year which was exciting to 

see.  Trevor Stander, Paul Kramer, Daphne Castell and Graeme 

Dorrington all entered and got to play most of their matches at 

their home Club. Graeme caused quite a stir as a newcomer 

winning his first two singles matches before going down to the no 

1 seed player (who has not lost a match yet all of last year), but 

not without putting up a good fight. 

He teamed up with Jackie Booth (Kelvin’s Tennis Manager) to win 

the mixed doubles title, a match which ended under lights at 

WPCC at 8:30 pm. 

Jackie also won the women’s singles and women’s doubles titles, 

both finals played on home turf at Kelvin. 

The players always love playing at Kelvin and support the outlets 

well while here.  Hopefully, their short stay did not inconvenience 

our members too much and the Club saw some good revenue 

from court rental and coffee shop turnover. 

Thank you to Rodney and his “crew” who were always ready to 

lend a hand to prepare courts, coffee shop staff, and Danie Appel, 

our tennis chairman who was the first to arrive and last to leave 

each day to ensure everything ran smoothly. 

Jackie Booth 

Tennis Manager 

 

 

 


